SPANISH

Online Databases

**LexisNexis**  To access articles in Spanish click on Sources tab. Go to “Find Sources.” Type in “Spanish Language” in keyword search box. Check “News” under Publication Type. Click on Find Sources. Next screen check “Spanish Language News, Combined” and click “OK - Continue” button. Next screen pick Natural Language and then type your search terms in box. Click on Search.

**Daily Life Through History**  Encyclopedia-type articles on world regions, including Latin America. The articles explore everyday life of the past and present in a variety of areas like domestic, economic, political, and religious life.

Books

Search for books by author, title, keyword or subject in the Maple Woods Library online catalog at [http://mwlibrary.mcckc.edu](http://mwlibrary.mcckc.edu). A link on the library online catalog page connects to the shared library online catalog for MOBIUS, a network of academic libraries in Missouri that includes Maple Woods. The MOBIUS online catalog accesses over 23 million items. Request books online from other libraries at no charge.

**Selected Subject Headings**

- Central America  Latin America  South America
- Cuba  Latin American  Spain
- Cuban  Mexican  Spanish
- Hispanic  Mexico  Spanish Language

These LC Subject Headings will provide titles of books with these subject headings and many subheadings under each of these headings.

**Keywords**

When you search by keyword, you can combine terms (example: Spanish and culture). You may want to try words such as Hispanic, Latino, Chicano, too.

**Selected Call Numbers** for browsing:

- 460s Spanish language  918 South America-geography
- 709.72 Latin American Art  946 Spanish Civil War
- 759.6 Spanish Art & Artists  972 Mexico
- 860s Spanish literature  980s South America-history

**Periodical**

**Poder Hispanic**  The current issue is on display. Ask for issues from the past two years at the library’s circulation desk.